
Rear Seat Entertainment Installation for 2023 Sequoia

1. Use the AC adapter cables to power up the monitors and make sure the screens are in good working condition.
2. Attach the monitors to the seats using the headrest clamp on the back of the screen. Adjust the viewing angle

as needed.
3. Using the supplied fuse tap, access power from the passenger side fuse box - place the fuse tap in an ENG IGR slot

and replace the removed fuse into the empty slot on the fuse tap. 
4. Connect the red wire from the extra wire reel to the fuse tap using wire crimpers, very heavy duty pliers, or by

cutting o� the blue connecto, stripping the insulation, and using a supplied green heat shrink connector.
5. Using the supplied extra wire, run a long wire through the driver side �rewall, then behind the plastic footwell trim

left of the pedals and underneath the plastic door sill trim on both the driver and driver side middle seat areas.
To remove the trim, simply pull it up. Fish the wire from the front driver door sill trim through the trim into the middle
seat door sill trim.

6. Remove the access door from the battery compartment on the driver’s side of the rear storage area.
7. Continue to run the wire from step 5 underneath the driver side back seat side arm rest panel and into the driver’s

side rear battery compartment.
8. Follow the diagram below to attach the wires from the Entertainment System Wire Harness to the correct locations.
9. Use extra wire and supplied heat shrink connectors to extend the passenger side harness underneath the rear 

storage area �ooring panels. 
10. The passenger side monitor harness should begin near the passenger side corner of the vehicle.

Run the entertainment system harness through the rear seat side panels and then underneath the �oor door sill trim
on both the driver and passenger side, then take the wires from undeneath the seats, up through the seats upholstery
and carefully out of the head rest holes in the seat. For easier access inside the seat, unzip the seat cover upholstery

Plug the circular black dongle on the back of the screens into the harness.
Repeat for the other side.

Using the 90° HDMI adapters and 15’ cable, run the HDMI cables between the two TVs and hide the wires inisde the seats,
under the seats and under the center console trim.
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